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Waiting Shelter

Trailer Mounted

Attended Entrance / Exit

Valet Shelter

ADA Compliant
PLaza Attendant Shelter

Portable / trailer mounted booths  are
rapidly deployed and offer mobility
for multi-location useage. 
Generator optional.

Comfort and safety are provided
in attendant parking booths 
featuring extensive options
including restrooms and bullet
resistant construction.

Attractive shuttle-lot waiting booths
offer protection from the environment.
Available as welded preassembled
unit or aluminum site erected.

Architectural design options enhance
shelters to compliment the setting.
Attendants stay comfortable with heat
and AC.  Specialized graphics also
available.

Booths are built to meet or
surpass all current ADA
requirements.
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site erected preassembled, welded
ALUMINUM APM SHELTERS STEEL APM SHELTERS

Heavy, welded galvanized steel construction
produces a  one-piece APM shelter that stands up
to both physical abuse and the harshest environment.
Each Par-Kut shelter is built one at a time to
specifications that fit each type of APM.  Epoxy
primers and acrylic top coats in unlimited colors
protect shelters from corrosion while maintaining
an inviting appearance to the APM setting. Each
shelter is fitted with clear or tinted polycarbonate,
or safety tempered glass. Shelters may also be
customized to accommodate special equipment
features. Designs may include extended overhangs
to protect patrons, standing seam roof treatments,
window mullions  and wide facias to support graphics.
Vandal resistant lighting optional.

Par-Kut’s site erected APM shelters  are constructed
of sturdy anodized aluminum with panels available
in a choice of 30 colors.  Both standard and custom
sizes are available to fit your needs. Aluminum
APM shelters feature translucent fiberglass roof,
polycarbonate or tempered safety glass,
aluminum kick panels or full height glazed
walls. Elevated wall panels provide ventilation
and drainage.   Shelters may be ordered with over-
hangs for protection from the elements and wider
facias to accommodate graphics and signage.
With instructions and all required hardware
included, these shelters are easy to assemble
and provide an economical solution to Automated
Pay Machine protection.

Since 1954 Par-Kut International has been building both standard and custom booths and shelters for
the parking industry.  Our proven methods of construction produce an attractive and long lasting
enclosure while providing safety and comfort.  Par-Kut has delivered thousands of parking booths to
surface lots and garages, airports and ground transportation facilities, private parking garages and count-
less U.S. Government and private sector locations.  The Par-Kut brand is synonymous with “quality”.
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The use of automated pay machines is growing.  No doubt.  These machines have brought customer
convenience and of course cost efficiency to parking revenue collection.  Whether your application has
multi-space parking meters, pay and display machines, or pay in lane equipment, Par-Kut has a shelter
to protect your investment and minimize repair expenses.  These shelters are designed to ensure longevi-
ty for new automated payment machines by shielding them from rain and snow.  Even better, the
customers are protected while they are performing their transactions.  That helps create repeat business.
Additionally, keeping rain and snow away from paper tickets and currency can reduce field service calls.


